Pro/Dual CO & Propane Gas Alarm with Valve Control Kit.

Upgrade RV LP/Propane Gas alarms to a combination CO/Propane Gas alarm. Model 70-742-R includes all the same great features as our 40 series Propane gas alarms and 60 series CO alarms in one space saving design. Dual alarms detects both carbon monoxide and Propane gas inside the RV. Also detects Compressed Natural Gas. 12 V, operational range 7-16 V. No false alarm sensor technology. UL/CSA listed. 1 Year Warranty. Flush mount 6-1/2”W x 2-1/2”H x 1-1/2”D.

Kit contains solenoid valve, which is controlled by the relay build into the 70-742-R. Shuts off gas if a leak is detected. Standard 3/8” NPT valve. Value is UL/CSA listed. Use 70-742-R-Kit to replace CCI Controls models 7752 & 7719 - DO NOT connect a CCI valve to the 70-742-R.

Colors Available:
70-742-R-AL-Kit - Almond
70-742-R-BL-Kit - Black
70-742-R-BR-Kit - Brown
70-742-R-WT-Kit - White

70-742-R-Kit Wiring Installation

Call for more information about the new 70 Series Family of Dual Alarms
Call (800) 383-0269
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